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This is a landmark year for Idaho students. With the ensuing re-' ~j
cessive economic situation and the instability of the job market, rJ
whatever the respective state governments allocate to the educa- ~J
tional system will mean either life o~ death to mass higher education ~
::~~::~:s~:~~~:E:~~~ir~~e~~~~~~i:~g"~'-r;h:~~i,:~"E;J FivEr oclock and .all are gone
about doing this? IEditor, the Arbiter,
The Idaho Student Lobby is one organization that, if handled cor- ' I've had it with this god-damn
rectly, could be a valuable instrument in garnering additional funds. jock school. App,arently the sole
for Idaho's educational system. The major reason behind this state- purpose of existence for Boise State
ment is this: the s~onalism i~erent within th~ political system', University is to legitimize the
can be best dealt WIthwhen the'concern at hand IS produced, pro- ~ formation.of a footbilll team. The
gramed and presented by groups or individuals from each of the re.; next time the good' Dr.' Barnes goes
spective sections to their respective legislatprs. Wi before the legislature to request
The ISLis the major influence in handling of student related issues ~ money, I hope he at least bares this
which will be present at this upcoming legislative session. f;j truth and doesn't COME ON
Though Boise State University has its own lobbying committee, ~ WITH A LOT OF SENTIMENTAL
. the Boise State University Lobby. it is important for this university ~ DRIVEL ABOUT ACADEMICS.
to be a part of the Idaho Student Lobby irl order to insure the ap- t1 Because it just doesn't wash. Doc.
propriations for the rest of.the state's institutions as well as Boise ii~
State University. The general allocations for the state's institutions ~
of higher learoing must be guarded. and our interest in these alloca- j;:
tions must be assured. '
The Boise State University Student Lobby is an important faction
which will barter with the legislature to bring about more monies for
building appropriations and more adequate faculty representation.
This is a special interest group. dedicated to the improvement of
this university; however. the importance of higher education in this
state must be dealt with by the lSi. if we as students are all to bene.
fit.
Whatever mode of lobbying force w~ the students of this institu-
tion employ. whether it be the ISL or the BSU Student Lobby. we
must stand fast and true to the idea and ideal of higher education as
a whole. Let us be united with the students of Idaho in a genuine
comradery so that we may achieve the greatest benefit for all con-
cerned parties and institutions. J.W.E.
Food· service commended
Editor, the Arbiter:
Recently I attended a worbhop
on the BSU campus and wu pleu-
antly .urprised with the fine meal
provided throup the University"
food service prolfam.
Not only "u the qUlJity of the
food excellent, the variety and
number of eltra commodities were
outstanding.
Ing food servke programs In the
countryl .
It wu also a pleuure t~ witne'l
the enjoyment the students had In
the bamburaef eating contest. Both
tbe .pectaton and participant. ap-
peared to be having a blastl It ap-
pears that the food IICtVke proaram
It BSU hu a paulne Interest In
provldln •• qUality prOaram to the
studeftts th01lerVe. My hat', off
to them and the UaiverIJty.
DavId PedIat
Dltector 01 Student PenoaaeI
CoUeae 01 ~ Idaho
As I write this. it is Saturday, the
second of November. and the
glorious Broncos have just scored a
smashing victory for the great
American Way by crunching
Weber State. This is certainly the
most important thing happening on
the campus ohhis "school." I use
the term very loosely today. Of
very little concern is the fact that
within a 30 minute period no less
than five people have been denied
access to the swimming pool on
campus and the pool is not due to
close for another 30 minutes. My
wife and I are among the five.
along with a student who is a writer
for the Satesman. Two others and
my wife and I had driven 20 miles
to use the pool only to be told that
• OD football days there aren't
Short
enough people 10 keep the pool
. open. If I pay tuition 10 keep this
school open .and that pool is
scheduled to stay open IiI five, then
byGod it should stay open unIii
five:or I should get a refund on my
tuition, I don't care if only one
person is swimming and Knap's
kids are whaling the Green Bay
Packers. The school has an
obligation to thaI one: tuition payer
to fulfill its commitments.
But beyond this one incident
there is more that gravels me about
the clear attitude on the pan of the
administration that BSU exists
mainly to give life 10 a football team
and to have parties. Its now a little
after five this Saturday afternoon,
the football game is over and there
is nothing to do except 10 go find a
party or watch the lube or sit in the
SUB and have your ears usaulle\i
with Monkey-man Rufus or some
disc jockey screaming out of
hundreds of buill in speakers all
over the ceilings. If you have an
idea to study. which is what your
folks thought you wenI to school
for. forget it. The library closed at
five, Al five o'clock every
Saturday afternoon the library tells
all prospective seekers of know.
ledge to go find a party
somewhere. Then I guess the
party-finder b expected to attend
church the nellt morning to repellt
~hi5eXl"es5es because the library
doesn't open again until two in the
afternoon on Sundays. What I. the
purpose of a 5 p.m. closing time all
Fridays and Saturdays and a 2 p.m.
opening on Sunday? Are we being
subtly coerced to lay uide our
studies and go cheer the fabulous
Broncos on or go get smashed It
some frat party? Is it. a money
thing? Can't the school find
enough money to pay librarian
\alarid for another few hours each
week. therby helping some student
make the money to pay tuition to
subsidise the team? What's a
couple of bucks for librarian
salaries compared to the money
that is funded into the hands of a
money that is funded into the
hands of • few jerb, 1mean jocb?
Let's get honest. Either we admit
to the legislature that we're a
footbill tum and not • university
or we find a place for students to
study and make the library and
other facilities available to them
whether or not they care to take
part in the extra.currlculu
actiVities. Terry McKay
sticksare notbychoice--.~
THIS WEEK'S QUESTIONS: Two ste~ albums courte.y of
I) In what year did the War of 1812 TEAM ELECTRONICS
end?
2) Name two play~ written by h~t week'. winner:
Christopher Marlowe PAULGEllDNG
3) What female ,singer has sold Following answera: Motzart.
more records than any other female Martin Van Buren. Yerby. Parker;'
singer in history? ,Dowdle. Betcher. Elliott, They
4 .. Who is the King of Belgium? disappeared. ~ Gerftln, won two
albums courtesy of
This week's prize will be: TEAM ELECTRONICS
enrollment? 3. Why aren't state
funds available for new bUildings?
II is my personal feeling that
Boise State University is. indeed.
GETTING THE SHORT END OF
THE STICK. and thaI you as a tu-
payer and voter from one of the
many counties represented by BSU
students. can and must elect
legislative officials willing to delele
these inequities. .
Ihave attempted to &bow you ~
much support Boise State Univer-
sity needs in order to maintain the
quality of education here. but with·
out your auistance the Unlvenity
of Idaho and Idaho Slate Univenity
will again rob Boise State of It's
BADLY needed funds.
Please help Boise State continue
on the upward.
Kit D. Christensen
ASBSU President
Since becoming a member of the
learning community at Boise State
University. I've seen several
inequities within the state's institu-
tions of higher education. As a
taxpayer in this state and as an in-
dividual wanting to receive the best
possible education. it's my duty to
attempt to resolve. or at least bring
it to the attention of our legislature
and taxpayers. the problems within
higher education.
Below. you will find several
reasons illustrating why I feel that II==--:.:---.=="-_·o~~-------~---'"
Boise5tateUniversityisGETTING r IVI a aesll·onTHE SHORT END OF THE
STICK II!1I1!! I!Ii
The following are institutions and
their headcounts. fall 1974: '
BSU·lO.OO2; U of 1·7.676; ISU.
8.172; LCSC.l.592. . .
The foilowing are the institutions
and total budget ippropriations of
eaeh, 1974·75:
'BSU • 59.997.140; U of I .
518.711.145: ISU . 512.441,058;
LCSC . 51,840.917.
The following are the institutions
and ratio of .tudents per faculty
members. fan 1974:
BSU-20.6; U of 1·18.2; ISU-15.8;
LCSC·14.5.
The folio'wlng are the In.titutlons TheArbiler il publilhed .eeUy by 'he' A"ill , , , , , , .. , . , , , .O,.dy M,."
and the general fund Ippropria. Auocl"ed Studenl. of1I0iseStlte Unl.;Pho'o.raphen"" , , PoIl H.,
tlonl percent of education budget: venit,. The omeel of the Arbiter lie ,.,""",.""., ,Duada COIl"
B5U·1971:4.77: 1972:5.32: 1973: located on the lecond Ooor of 'he ' ""'" """'" .Ru .. W•• ,ella
5.51; 1974:5.22; 1975:5.28; ISU. Student Union lIuildln.. 1I0ise Sta" ' .,"""",., ... , ... D.n COIl,hrlll
1971:6.78; 1972:6.72; 1973:6.90: University. 1910 Colle,e 1I0uleYlld, ,.,"""""" .. , .. , .. A., Sr......
1974:6.23: 1975:6.38; U of I. 1I01le,Idaho 8372S, tayou, Anl .. ant•... , . , .. T,lah Cooll"
1971:9.66; 1972:9.02; 1973:9,34; Artlclel and lelleu to the editor mUll ""'.".", John itHbou.h
1974:8.60; 1975:8.83: LeSC- 1971: be ,ecelved prior to 3:30 p,m, Prld., ',."" , Mik. Rkldl ",
.78: 1972:.82; 1973:.81; 1974:.70; before publication. All ."lelea and R.po"en" " " " .Jo BI/Ioc.. BI ....
1975:.75. lellerlto th. editor mUllbe type.rltl.n '."., , , Bob I .
Althoup Boise State University and bear • le,lble .I,nalUro, ' , , , ,TIIIl RIll.,
hu the hlpest enrollment, ot~er ...........•. Karia SoIHI....
keyateU, .uch ufundlna, number Bdhor.. , : ,JohnW.llllloll ."., "., .. VlcklY ..
of bulldbl •• and campul acre'le A Bdltor BuckD.Mott. ., , , ••. 11:1.7 AI....
are lICIt commen.urate wltb thl.. Bu•. M.n•• ."., " .. SCOllH.rmon , , C OI lIIt
With au or this Inform.don In L',oul Bd:•............. MIrk SdnlOa , , ..• , .• Jar" BrWflU
mind, these three quesdon, must Peacurt/lr N••• Bdhor .. ,., '.1N.ac. Columlllllt, • , • ", .•• " ••H" H...,
be .... weredfll I. Why Is BSU',' Sport.Bdltot M.llnda Sch.11C.rt_'-" ...... , ..,W .....
Itu4eat·teIcber ntlo blaheatf 2. AdS.I••. , Ka,h, Ropel .•••..•••••• , ••••• ,. D "
Wh, is the budpt 10 low In view ot', ..C_OP_'_R_._.et._,._. _.. _.. -:-,_.. _.. _.O_"'..:.- ..H~."~.:.._I_taff_A_ .. _I._._.. _......~.._'_.._ "~!'-..;.. '"e.~'~"'""J
;"li,;,,,,,
To top off all this, the pIOJfIID
provided cheerful and ClOOperatIve
service at the same time. The ISU
students bave ODe of tile oubtsad·
'< ,
- '.---~--- --~~------- -----~----------------- --- -- --.-... ---- - --.----.--.-.-- --- - ---'--- -_.- ..... --3'- -~ -"-'- .--'--
. . I' J.,-Huck'-s--I'--ea-m--- -------------- \
---------As it was in
the beginning ...
-Meistersingers . offer excitement
by JoIullrwta . . . The Jazz Ensemble. a Imall jazz let it be said. that they were -ASS Senate endorsest
A very spedal and elCItUIg band under the competent direc- without elception - elcellent. I
E?f;§;§F; g~~~~T:§~~;:..§-'dahQ~!_U_dent Lobby - -- --J
Ijazz and popular maslc dlsplayin. of mardlill' Frnc:h horD shaped ment judging from the applause Tuesday. the ASBSU SeDate ua- Mid Meyer. Executive Directorto rare advantage the richness and lile an over'JfOWIl trumpet. and sizeable even though the BSU animousJy consented to give the or the ISL. explained ISL's budget ',I
beauty of a well-trained choir as FoIlowin. GnudI .... PAREN· news aervice faDed to Jet the press Idaho Student Lobby their endorse. and the ref'ere1Idum to be tate1l I
well as the splne·
tI1I
a"n. effect of THlA a heavy jazz number. release publlc:izing the concert Into meat for the upcoming ISL within the next few weeks .. Meyer 1 •
jazz properly done. • The Statesman. lobbying session. The Senate de. stated that all the Institutions In the 1
Openlna the concert was the Then. undeniably. one of the The nelt Meistersinger appear. e1ined to allocate ISL any money state except. Rids College have j
Melsteralnger rendition of SKY· hlah",hls of the eventn" was ance will be their Christmas until the fall conference is held In joined ISL this year.
LARK a 1940's virttaae tune of Curnow'. TRAJECfOIY. primari· Concert December 8 Intbe Music November and the Executive . In other bUSiiim~JoluiclliOtt~--
HoalY Carmichael with a dltrkult Iy based around the wonderful jazz Auditorium with the BSU Chorale Council decides on the euct editor· ~ the Arbiter. brought a
Norman Lobo« arruaement call· trombone I0Io of Mike Elliott. and Unlveralty Slnaen. The Jazz amount Boise State owes. The proposal before the Senate to
In. for drutk: dynamic ch&Jlaes Somehow or another. Mike was EDsemblewm appear nut money Is fortbcomln. as soon as establish a photo bureau. This
and predae harmonic aa:uracy. able to make his heavy cumber· semester. that amouDt In determined. bureau would Incorporate the
FoIJowiDI"the Iuah vocal atyJe of some brau daDee like a woodwiDd. . present photo staff of the Arbiter
SKYLARK came BLUE IONDO A MIke', solo IIlClI'e than ... up for A 11...1.0, ,j.W aadtheLesBolslntoODeUDIt •.1bis
LA TURK oriaiDaIIy an' iDatrwDea· a IittJe • ahaJI .. caD h damsl· - _ .... - - • - • -- bureau would be responsible for an
tal piece by Dave Brubeck amaaed Desa?· at the btPalaa of hb "IT.anted. less ga' rb.age photo activity of both student pub-
for voices by Loboff. Startlla, to narratioa ror the Meiatenlnpr ~ ~ ~. Jlations. They would also be ;avaiJ..
the audieDce perbapt were the In· NOSES. What readIaa. he did . . able to take pictures of student acti:
Itr'UmeataI type lyrics CIOIIIIItia. perfonD quite .. D. bGwfter. ., .. N-. I auess that', what .. havec:usto- vitia for dabs and cqantzatlons..
IarpI1 of "pth. pall ,...... IUId - h wu four JUft .. wbeD I lint dlans for. to dean up after us. The Senate withbeId Judaetneat
"bab J1IP upt." The ua ..... 11rics Dub EDJaatoa·. TAXE 11IE A arrived at IIoIae State Ua/venity Ob yea. thea there .... the cIaac:a 011 tbe propoal UDti1 the FiDaacle
and atyle were IIIpported IUId TRAIN foIIond. IlGt qwIte aa (dIeD Bobe State CclUep). a red at the MardI Graa. Alpha Kappa Baud ... a .... to ...... it
completed bJ tbe pIaoo ....... elddq a .. brkled. IuaII ... campus 01' Pal. Slama Tau Gamma. and 10 for fuDdlaa purposes. .
accompanlmeDt of Darce7..... precedbIa. Nat 011 beaatifuI buiJcIIap. forth. enjoy apcporiDa theIe The SeDate paaaed • resoIutIoa
field and alai Gnat. DerceJ·· pi- w.. DED IICICONING. alOlld jaa SIaee that tIlDe I haft aodced a' joyoaa festIvitIea but obvioaaIJ they which eatitJes the e1ecdoD boud
ano accompanbaeat and ..,. piece by ..... OIb 11oc:hstuuer. .. dJInpnt far the..... ~'t like what they ahouJcl· do chairman to receive a uIarJ of ISO
ID, type ,1 ..... 0_ J*dc:u. HodaatraaIen· DED liaONING of aida 1aadt8tIoIi. Ant. afterwards. That Ia. CLEAN UP perelectioD.1lClt to aceed S500 per
IarI1 praJaewarthy" • .... DOt ~ bJ of the the SUB. after themaelw:a. The ......... 8C8demie year.
louadl8. out the MaIata....... the ......... Jua wtdI It tbeD. It waa poIIdcaIlfpa aacI aood aetYertlatq GO the lawn but Steve MeapI. current cbainDaD ..
put of the propaID ..... 11IBY ah8ted the tID. DOW IMaJtbute bu hit, bulldiqa and arou.aeta peI'IOIUMI of the eJectIoe ~ ..,ted that
CAUBD.HD MOSES. A CUIIIta . It .... ·t what tbe ahouJcl'DOt lie apected·to pick up thJawuaclequtefortbeaJDOUatof
baaed • tndidolIaI ......... .... .......... 1M the fuctIaa. but the ·tInt piece aI after atudeat fuDc:tIoDa. wart that ... Into each eJectIoa.
1Ia, 1M Ilol7 of .HarrIet TIl..... rod:.jIa ~If Pan oat 1lCI¥ertIIIac ue4 by abDoIt aD h Ia. abaIDe wIleD penoiIa of the The eIecdoD board bancIIea tbe
a aad • ........ of ............ I.'" til the .... 1radaN .. 1Il.~,11111""'. ale POUP .... t atteDcI thJa 1DttItu· ASS elections eaer.,.., ... weD u
la the uet operadoa of ,........ .....WONa. wIda Iood Qecl tbe buJIetbI, .... aroad tioa •.who at OM time toot to, the tbe bomecMlq elections ~ UI1'
the faIDOQ.pre-QyU War...... cam,..: "Coale Me tIlIi". "led ........ In demoaatratioa for.the referenda. eat .... held. .
pouacl nIIroIct. '~ ..... the flip! Ilon of KIlt hot.,.,.. that". "Needed for..... preIIIYatioa of the h...... taee. ChainnaD Dew Ward stated that .
dlonI 'leCIutai ...... ...-, •. KltdMi' .... .......,........ and "W .. teclto btl,..... appearbJ cauoU •• themaelva to stoop 10 Dr. Jolla BarMa wID speal to tbe
eel to eoaaIcterabJe efrtct the... ..........,. a tIuiaJ ... II • tort dnmta uet maldtudel.' But thea low u to pIct up tbe Utter and SeDate ~mber 19' coac:eralaa
ductfq .._Ie of WID IDIot.. of................ 1hIIIoft1Iu... cbect .... data. the a~. prbap that acaamuJatea flom tbe coaaric:tIoa of~ SchoIanbIp
departIbat It IJ doll lOt Ma,.I973 or Sept ••1metC•• etc. tuaetloa to tuaetloa. BolIIDatadllhD •
.the depth ofh cboIr. • alaa .... 1M ...
:..~~u::..~ :\=~=:~:;= ~l}t()U« ~1tlfS, J,:twA =~.i~·c,~~~:w,~, . . . - ••~ llIJNIf~ ~~ as:= lVUSI
wru. 61.. us GC,II1/IILltCsI,
November 7.1974
"It hili the beg1DnJDg ult was were nearly drowned by a runaway
In the end. IthIn the end ult was hose. During the next few days,
In the beglnalng. The only thing however, the entire erew joined in
ODe bUto Jo.e h ION It8eIf, but the observatory mission.
refnIn from aeeIdDa a definition of 'IBIS IS WHAT WAS SOUGHT:
It." The Kadadans were curious as to
USTEN: These were the why Earthlings find it so easy to
concluding remarks from an live In an irrational society; to be
evaluation of the planet Earth unkin4,_. iJec:eitful, narrowminded
based on an observation of Boise under iJieguise of goodness In faith
State University. This report was and still laugh.
compiled by Aliens; those Outer THIS IS WHAT THEY 'DID,
Space Beings who give us Culture They read the University catalog.
Shock and Disbelief iB time literature, went to classes.
honored dogmas since they aren't evaluated Instructors, watched
human. BSU was selected at Student Government in action. etc.
random by the Aliens to see how .THIS IS WHAT THEY FOUND:
Earth people are. what they are The Kadadans discovered that
like. how they act, how they are theory and fact do not coincide at
educated, how they <treat each any level on Earth as seen at BSU.
other and WHY? 'The Freaks The Kadadans left disappointed.
ascertained all the answers except They felt civilization on Earth had
the last and they left it at that. progressed further. but were
convinced by a flourish of self-
interest, apathy. dogma, ethnocen-
tricity and wall-nailers on this
campus the error of their thoughts.
They said they would return when
we understood this:
"It is in the beginning as it was in
the end. It is In the end as it was in
the beginning .. The only thing one
lias to lose is lose itself. but don't
ever ask for a definition of It before
you know yourself."
THIS IS WHAT HAPPENED, The
Beings. called Kadadans. arrived
two weeks ago last.Friday. Their
beer-can shaped vessel hovered
continually over' the Administration
Building. but the design of the ship
and habits of the student body
created a suitable disguise. The
first Kadadan venture outside the
hulk nearly proved disastrous as
the Aliens. disguised as sidewalks.
j"
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Boise StateUniversity's.graduate . ~ __ or--write: ~~__._.._----·-formsreceived after the deadline.
busines~schoo\iin:onjunction with ATGSB Candidates who cannot register in
370 other graduate schools across Educational Testing Service advance may wish to consider \.
the nation, is offering the Admis~ Box %6 registering at the test center on the
-:~~iri1:~\~ig;~~~ate Study in --- Th~~~~f~~~~:~:!~~ i~~'-~:~f:;~;~ft~~~ :~~~~t~~:~~~~::,-c'-.illlllli ••• II•••••• II••• ii
This test isrequlred of all appli- eludes a score report' sent to the if sufficient space and test mater- Idaho Student Lobb- y
cants to BSU's graduate business candidate, to his undergraduate ials are available after all normally
'6' school and.vrilLbe given: placement officer, and to as many' . registered candidates have been
--- .. -. - November2,1974 as three graduate schoolsdesignat- admitted. Tobeadmittedasa walk· has openings ~availa.ble
January 2S • March 22 - July 12, '75 ed: on the registration form. in registrant. a candidate must pre.
Registration materials for the test ATGSB registration forms and test . sent a completed registration form
and the A1Y~!HIu:Ietin of Inform- fees must be received at ErS on or and a check or money order fo,. the - The Idaho Student Ldbby has op-
ation are available' from: before the registration deadline an- . regular test fee plus an additional enings for four lobbyists and 'a
'-~... __nGraduite Admlsiion. Oed: DOWIcecl in the bulletin. A 53 late 510 service fee. The 53 late fee public relations person.
.1ooaI10l.· Adm. BaiIdiII& feewill be ~ for ~ does IIOt apply bere.
'I.<~~i
newsletter which will be IeDt toti,~;
various schools of higher cdueat!aj.1i
around the atate. The PI ~
will also desian a pro
promote ISL throuahoat the
The promoter will have ale
press pass aDd 'tberefore
lobby. A kDowledae of jou
is helpful,. but _not a necesslty...j~ ,.
Credit is available for both podi21
lions. but saJaries' an DOt. ~;~
personnel will live In Boise the ~):
nine weeks of spring ICmllSter.ttl,
The posidons wiD be dIosea bt,,~
resumh. Send resumes to dIi;;~
Idaho Student Lobby. 1125 W. ~;;!1
Meridian. Idaho 8J642.:~~'f
:',f,
..:';
lobbyists will represent Idaho
college students in the state
legislature. lobbyists will be re-
quired to research In issue
determined beforehand Ind work
toward having lIllltposition adopt.
ed by the legislature. This will ne-
cessitate testifying before commit-
tees. Applicants should have a
working knOWledge of the legisla.
tive process.
The public relations person will
be required to publish a weekly
Homecoming· events
The week of Homecoming events have music by Today's ReadioiI·;.,'
scheduled by Randy Birkinbine Ind and will definitely be a casual "'t
the Homecuming Committee ap- "vent. " .."'~
pears to be I week full of varied 117' Randy Birtlnblne. Homecomllli:
tivities that most students will en- Chairman. noted that the planJtl''''f
joy. __ , 01 this yeu's Homecomiaa},
involved trying to get rid of a COD".
nil't of interest in events PI011,:
It the same time. He noted dill"
"in the past, too many things "..,5'.
going on. This year. no two IhlDJI,{
are going on at the same time·..·;
Thi' year', simplified schcduJe,i.
should enable I lot of students to':,
piCk'nd chOOSe the events the1 .
wish to Ittend without the worry 01:
mining something else.
All of the ten Homecoming
events will have free admission to
BSU students. The ani)' event
charging admission is the Blitl:
E.ltravagllnza scheduled November
8 at the American Legion.'
The Homecoming Queen and Mr.
---nBro=n=co Will be crowned at the R.me
Wolf IDea, L;.R., are Jerry Senates at halftime Saturday. The dance
Saturday night at the R(l(le~'ay will
Miss Virginia 'Laico
to perform at aBU
,
, "'.~
Miss Virginia Lalco. 1973 Young
Artist Winner for the National Eed-
erationof Musk: Clubs wllfbe pre-
.lented in a' conc:ert, Sunday
November 10 at 3:00 p.m. in the
UlliversitY Musk Auditorium: The
21 year old. PhillJpine pianist is
beiDI.ponsored by the' first district
IdaJIo Pecleradof\l Musk Clubs and
Boise State .University .
and was chosen to appear as piano
soloist with the orchestra. She has
studied. at the University of
Chicago Conservatory of Music
where she appeared as orchestra
soloist at their commencement
concert and at Peabody conserva·
tory where she Is now a member of
Preparatory Piano faculty.
Miss Laico is superbly
prepared. has a fresh vibrant ap·
proach to music and performs with
dazzling technique. Tickets may be
obtained It the door; 51.50 for a·
dults and .50 for students.
Miss Laico. a native of ManiUa,
Philtipines made her concert debut
at the age of. 13 when she won the
Manilla Symphony Artist contest
Bernice Jones
~ows' acrylics
The acrylics of community member
Mra. Bernice Jones will be on sho)'V
beginning November I t• ..!Jghthe
cad of the month In the Ada 'Thousands of Topics
Lounge. Dr. Louis Peck first met $2.75 per page
Mrs. Jones a couple of years ago Send for your up.to-date,
when she took a summer course 176·page. mall order'c.talog
from hIm. She has Shown her work of 5500 topics. EnclOSe
in FritclllD-.n'S a.lld other Boise $1.00 to COVerPOStag,.(1.2
... 1Orie.... d hU had several days deliverv time). .
•• ·W9rilaa.how., -519GLENAoCKAVe.Dr." plans to .how a variety SUITE 1203
oI~'1JorbIathelounse lat..- LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
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1 I ~campus Wedne~d~~as studen~w~ksior:~:::::~'Betty snick's
~ and faculty bom~d e~h ot~~: .In employees bid hot and heavily for
'; I. the nam~ of chanty with delicious the privilege of mashing a pie in
. ThursdaY,November 7 I cream pres, By the end of the her naming red hair. .
I' Alpha Omega Bible Study SaturdiyNovember-9- I whole ~essyaffair, 5o!12.SO had. The Arbiter staff bid for' the
I SUB Clearwater 12:00 noon been ~~Ised for th.e United Wa'F' opportuility of delivering a sweet
I 8:00 p.m .• 12:00 p.m, 4:00 - 6:00 p.m, NationalSki P,atrolMeeting ~. David D~la~ey did an ou~tandlDg' package to John. Elliott. '
Homecoming Movies BSU Nursing Assoc. Meeting SUBLooLout' i Job ofauctlonlng off such btg name---&SBSU'yj' ... . .~d.,.t D' .. 'r SUBB' .. rib' . .~ rce-presi en ave
1 ' 18 Four . SUB Nez Perce 8:30a.m. _12:00 noon 1 ce e rities as Bob Hopple, D~'Ward also caught one in the face;
I 7:oo-9:30p.m. 8:00p.m. Idaho Personnel Comm. Testing ~ Pet~r Bax, Dr. John Barnes, KIt but his remarks are unprintable.
I Boise Junior League Pop Film B210, 212, 215, 216 H Christensen, Dave Ward, Betty .
i ,-EdUC4tsiounaJISTernaaitneincghs.ervice THE GODFATHER 9:00a.m .• 1:00 p.m, r Broc~' and John Elliott just to H'istory p;off
r SUB Ballroom Id h D t' f I J mention a few of the good naturedJ a 0 epr, 0 nsurance Testing r
I 10:00· 11: a.m. B207 J victims that took it in the face and
IUnio~~~~~:eting FridaY,November 8 lP HOMECOMING WE~K -.1 el~:~~;h.bidwent !oDr',Bax aLCI ut.~~!~_f:I~ticl~_J
I 7:30-9:JOp.nr. l:JOP.m.----- ..-----I--s~~-~r~peoPle, ln~!~mg~ PUbltca~~ of an article entitled. _ ~
~ Alpha Kappa Psi Bus. Meeting 7:30. 10:00 p.m. Football Game. BSU vs Cal.Davis lovID.g wife Christa, did'~a--most ~toct-RalSmg-unbe-Shirley-Ba-:- ,-------- -------;.~ .•
I
i SUBOwyhu Foreign Films BSU Stadium . thorough job of covering the good SIn, Wyoming" in the JOURNAL '.' )
I 8:00·10:OOp.m. THE DESPERATE SCOUNDREL 9:00p.m. doctor, who is head of the OFTHEWESThasbeenannoune- II
Boise State Chapter _ISEA MAJOR BARBARA Dance - Rodeway Inn ~ Department of Health and Welfare. ed by Boise State University's \
SUB Nez Perce LA106 Monda \ low bid of the day went for Dr. History Department.
I 6:00·8:00 p.m. 6:00·7:00 p.m. y November 1J \ Barnes at a measly 53.SO. Dr. Gwynn- Barrett, AssociateRode.oAssoci,uion Mceting Esquire Club Meeting Veterans's Day.Holiday \ The highlight of the event Profe~ of History: the author ofSUBTeton --, ~ appea. red to be the pies aimed at ~e article ~as rece.. lVed confirma,2:40.4:1n...m. SUB Owyhee F'da N 5 ~ Channel 7's weather'g1'rI, Susan lion that hIS article has been &C-~vt' 1 JO 3 30 n y ovember 1
[::~' Ed" .. ~" A,~. • .• p.m r Eby.: Her pies cost her accosters cepted for publication.
. SUBOwyhee Nursing Faculty Muting 7:30 p.m, J
. SUB Ba k Foreign FUm NAZARJN I7:30-.9:00 a.m. nnoc LAI06
.............. .....,...,.. ..........,..........,. ..........."*- ,-------- ..... .;.~-~--- ....... -~ .. .J Lady.Seiko12.,.,. i-' ~~J~~= features.0,,' • Brand name "Gitane" te_1 I'h::~'OId co~ m~ra.ryBOar'D ~;;:.~~7 ;:.--st scUlptures
ChristJnas.~
'/"U"\:'~[~~"'~":i,:.~."':' ";-;'..". :,:;'::.:,;::
.... ' ..:. .-'" ,,,.\"
The Black Students Union want\
more participants from the entire
!ltudent hody in order to organize
the group more slJ.c_~t:.~,~fl\.!IY.They
need help til make JIO'ters irnfoth' -----JqF.WDlRECTlONS
er materials with which til publicize FOR WOMEN"
the group. T~leorganization meets (treer Information Fair
u follows: 1:00 p.m .• 4:30 p.m.
E,~ry Sunday Thursday November 14
la the SUB Ballroom
Clearwal.er ROOIII o( the SUB Sponsored by Career & Financial
. 5100 p.m. Scrvice~. Numerous employers
The Black Students Union is open will be available to discuss a large
to .11 creeds and would really app· , variety of careers and the needed
reciate the support of everyone. training and education.
Thursd8\' November 7
7:00p:m,.lA 106
ANXIETY AND IT'S MANAGE·
MENT. "H)-pnosis in the Relief of
Anxiety", Rev P~ul V. Streib.
Tuesday November 12
7:00p.m .• B 105
ESTATE CREATION, PRESERVA.
TION AND DISPOSITION,
"Wills".
r---------------------------------I ------------~
IOffered for Enjoyment by The Foreign Film! Committee
I
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GEORGE- BERNARD SHAW'S'
MAlaR BAR8A8A
._1··,-~)1,~-I.
." .A',
REX HARRISON
WENDY HILLER
ROBERT MORLEY
DEBORAH KERR
SYBIL THORNDIKE
lin 1A 106
at 7:30 p.m.
Friday E.venlng
..
\' $TUDI~NTS ADMflTED FREE
'.
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Select the clean. unclunered lines 01
these lady Seiko wrist sculplures and
her walch willalways look as conlemporary
as she does. Allhave fine, 17 jewelmovements and
adjuslable bracelets. Top: No. ZW506M-yellow top, stain·
less 81eelback. oval amber dial sel vertically.$125.00. Also
Inslain less aleel with rnoonglowblue dfal. $120.00.
Center. NO.ZW426M-yellow top, 8talnillta steel back, black
dial, $85.00. Bonom: No.ZW503M-slalnlesa ateel, oval
blue dial sal horizontally. $1\5.00. Also Inyellow
with black dial. $120.00.
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LA'YAWAY NOW
f~r'CilRlSTMAS
Newl
Students need~d_Jfr~.__~/~_
1-n-ttr-na-tlolral Siudents·,,:?
';'I Co'mmitfet~ ..-,--,--------.~~.~~-----~
---T;o'siudellts-aj.enecde(ft(;-a~·t"a~
representatives on the Inrernation-
al Students Committee. This newly
form~d committee's function is 10
"establish a central organization to
meet the needs of foreign student
problems." ,
This committee will as,ist foreign
students in several ways according
to Dave Ward. ASHVice-president.
They will help foreign students
overcome financial problcmv by
finding way,\?uf assisting srudenr-,
financially. helping with inexpensive
housing. and by helping !Ill:
International Club raise IlIUnl'Yfor
the stude nts,
Ward stated, "This proposal lu,
more teeth to it because there arl'
administrative personnel and 'I!",
people- who are, alreadylnvolYtd-;
with foreign students." ,>;"
The committee will also plan aJi4
administer culturallnteraetlori .Il(
will establish a BSU, student'
exchange program. • "."
, Applications for this l'Ontmllt~
are available in the ASS offices 1114.
should be returned prior toMonday'
noon,
Another committee position open::
i\ Ihe Commencement COlllmiuco.
This commltttee plans all It'l1l; .
mcncement activities. '
Applications for this commilleea!'t,:
also available In the A'Sa offi,~
and should be returned prior 10
12:00 noon Monday.
KIt Christensen and Dave Ward sign
OrganhatloD Ioto eIJatence.
211 NORTH 10TH STREET
BOISE, IDAHO 83702
PHONE 345·5200Summer jobs with
Uncle Sam, soon
The Career and Financial Ser- 1974. -to take the January exam.
vices Office inRoom I17 of the Ad- Applications must be flied by
ministration Building has available January 17. 1975. to take the
copies of the Federal announce- February exam. Applications post.
ment, Summer Jobs in Federal marked after January 17. 1975. win
Agencies. which contains the ne- not be accepted.
cessary application for Federal Students taking the January exam
summer jobs. will have an advantage in obtain.
Most summer jobs for Federal ing Federal summer employment.
agencies are now filled through a Thus. students are encouraged to
summer employment examination. pick up the summer jobs
This examination is' only given announcement and file early for
dUring the months of January and Federal summer jobs.
February. Applicationsmtist befil~ _. -------~---- - --.-----~---~
ed with the Federal Civil Service Richard P. Rapp. Director
~ommission by December 13. Career & Financial Services
BSU School of Bus.
gets Cascade grant
The Boise State School of
Business has received a 525.000
grant from the Boise Cascade
Corporation. according to Chuck
Lein, Dean of the School of
Business.
The grant- is' the form of
allowances of 55.000 a year for the
next five years. 51.000 of the fund
is earmarked for recruiting and
development. according to Lein,
this fund takes care of the money
involved in interviewing potential
faculty members for the business
school.
This fund also makes it possible
for faculty members to travel ,10
conferences.
The other 54.000 goes into the
library fund to build up the
holdings of the business depart.
ment in the library.
Although none of the 525.000 is
directly put into student use. Lein
says that students do benefit a
great deal from it. It is reinvested
into the business department
where it helps students two ways.
First. according to Lein, it aids in
producing the most qualified
instructors and secondly it aids in
producing highly qualified gradu-
ates.
"This grant is the culmination of
a lot of work on a lot of peoples
parts," Lein stated.
Eastman Kodak gives
$1,000 grant to BSU
Boise State University hal
received a 51000 unrestricted direct
grant under Eastman .Kodak
Company's 1974 Educational Aid
Program, BSU President John B.
Barnes has reported.
The grant il part of Kodak's
educational aid program for school.
whose graduatel work for the firm.
Under the program, the company
;Ive. the uDivenlty 1250 for eac:,!J
year an employee spent as a
student,
BSU'I grant Is bued on the work
of David L. Crawforth and MIchelle
Delmar Crawforth. David Craw-
forth, a 1964 graduate I. now
employed In Kodak', Park Division
while hi. wife, Michelle CraWforth,
a 1965 graduate, I, employed In the
Kodak offtce.
>...-c
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Craters·, oftheM.oon
,probed by seven
-- ._--- ---~-- -
,~~..".western un ivers ities
Geologists and students from
several western universities probed
Idaho's Craters of the Moon
National Monument area last week
as the climax to a two-state field
tour.
The occasion was the Fourth
Annual Western Intercollegiate
Geologie Field Conference. led by
Boise State University geologist
Monte' Wilson, fourteen BSU
geology students joined the tour.
Kirk Vincent is BSU's student
representative for conference plan-
ning.
"It was the first time BSU
geology students have taken a role
"inthe conference," said Wilson. In
1976. he notes, Boise State Will be
host school for the major geology
session. next year it-will be in the
Grand Junction. Colorado area.
For the 120 students from schools
in Utah. Colorado. and Idaho. the
conference offered examination of
geologic records left by. ancient
Lake Bonneville and the vast Snake.
River plain.
"While the students were getting
field trip experience, they also get
an unusual chance to meet and
exchange ideas with the student
and faculty geologists of western
universities," says Wilson.-
BSU Public R'elatloli
office In trouble
The public relations office at
Boise State is in trouble. Working
without a budget since the
inception of the office last May.
someone must now come forth
with proper funding for the office.
The office is presently without
funding and is off the scholarship
fund. They are operating from
money allocated to them from the:
administrative ledger. , .
It was suggested by Kit
Christensen. ASBSU President.
that "At least 51000 be allocated to
AARP sponsor.
them from the 520.000 excess Boise
State now has."
With the importance now placed
on the need for a decrease in the
student-teacher ratio. new and im-
proved facilities on campus and a
· need for an increase in the BSU ap-
propriated fund, it's extremely im-
.portant for the Publie Relations
Office to have .the proper funding.
They publicize .the needs of Boise'
State to the public and are also one
of the best offices' on campus for
promoting the school.
a " Crime
Prevention program" for Boise
SUBJECT "CRIMINAL FRAUD"
FILM "ON GUAR,D - BUNCO -
FRAUD" Discussed by Lt. Maus
and Resource persons.
DATE
4th Session. Monday. November
28. 1:00 to 3:00 PM,repeated 7:30
to 9:00 ~ d I Iff f -SUBJECT "COMMUNITY. Student·resi entia i e .0 ·Ice
POLICE RELATIONS"
FILM "EVERY HOUR. EVERY - I- - f R
DAY" Discussed by resource per- acceptln 9 ~pp Ications or '_A_~
sons from both the Boise Police .
Department and the Ada County Th~ o~ce o~ Student. Re~ldential and ARA's have' similar responsl-» University policies and procedures
Sheriffs.Department.. :.. ,. ',Ufe IS, ~~pttn8, appllcatlons .for bllities and authority which include within the residence halls. .:
• PRICE the Resident AdVisor Program. ~ll advising students; , . 'identlfylng . if'you . are' ·interested in· the
NO CHARGE All interested applicants must have a cumulative individuals who may need special program. like people. hard work,
persons are invited and welcome. GPA of 2.00 or above and be upper- help with. personal problems or and enjoy helping others. please
Come. celebrate the opening of classmen. . study ~kills, referring students to come to the ontce of Student Resl-
your' new Community Centen . The Resident Advisors and Assts- various campus services, and assis- dential Life. Room 110, Adminis-
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN. JEAN tant Resident Advisors in each hall t!ng new students in their orienta-tration Building and pick up an ap·
MOORE •• President BoIse Chap- are responsible for the develop- tlon to the campus. The staff also plication. '
ter AARP. 325' ,ment ofan effective hall unit. ~A's ,Is responsible. for Implementing ,..................................................... ~•.•····························~········II' . .' -='=:=" ," "' ' ..• ,. . ""'.=~~~J..... ' , •
• Ct4(0IIl lOU .. '~'VAuf. • •
• COUNttTb"'c,,,"u O-.Q'.", •• ••• •• •• •• •.. .. _. .... ..... _.__..• •• •• •• •DATE • •• •2nd Session. Monday. November 4 • •
1:00 to 3:00 PM, repeated 7:30 to : :
~m : :
SUBJECf " BURGLARY" . i CMl.ROlrS kNOW i
FILM "INVITATION TO .BURG~ • \, .~"O : .
'LARY" DlsculIscd by Chief "Bud" ': ~ o..\~\.'> •
Sims of the Ada County Sheriff's::. \0'" • ~~ :.~
...... rt.... t. OATS ",:' k. i;', • ,,':,' •WIt,ERE l\l~'1'I\t ,,0\ .Il;
3rd Sel.lon. Monday, November. I . , '": ; ~'"I ..., ..>~
18. 1:00to 3100PM, repeated 7:30' \, "..-, ,.' , :'. \ ," .' I ,I " I <:~
. to 9100 ,PM."" ' I ",>,··'~t\
A "CRIME PREVENTION PRO-
GRAM" is being sponsored by
Boise Chapter 325 of the American
Association of Retired Persons
(AARPl. as a public service to the
people of the entire community,
with the assistance of members of
the Local Law Enforcement Office,
the Ada County Sheriff's Depart-
ment. and members of the Studc!nt
Body of Boise State University.
Also with the aid of Mr. George
Smith on the projector.
The entire program originated
with the NatlonalOftkeof UHP;
NRTA and the film WD made and
narrated at their direction.
PLACE
Ft. Boise Community Center (just
behind the Elk's Re-Hab Center).
700 Robbin Dr.,(the drive just west
of the Elk's building.)
DATES
1st Session. Monday, October 28.
1:00 to 3:0() PM, repeated 7:30 to
9:00 PM.
SUBJECf "STREET CRIME"
FILM "WALK WITHOUT FEAR"
Discussed by Lt. Rlchar,d MaUl of
the Boise Pollee Department.
Bla Geology studeat Jeff Wilson rawiatauesl and a woman geology student from Colorado look at • mWI
volcano In Craters of tbe Moon National MODament. Students ID 'baekground are from BSU, BW, and Utah
Slate.
Geothermal of interest to BSUenergy
Boise State University geologists Dr. Hollenbaugh and Dr. Clayton If the project is funded. a study
arc key figures in the growing Nichols kept their department's will be conducted to determine to
chain of studies aimed at geother- hand. firmly into' the growing what extent the natural hot water
.rnalenergypotentials for Idaho and geothermal search race as key part- under Boise can be utilized to reo
the nation. ,So far this year. BSU icipants in a national conference on place conventional energy sour£es
Department of Geology Chairman the subject held at the California for heating public buildings.
Kenneth Hollenbaugh and his staff Institute of Technoloov this fall. Another proposed geothermal
have interests in the geothermal While there. the 1"0 talked about study would look into hot water
possibilities beneath the surface of further project funding and energy. potential of the Weiser-
the Raft River basin. the Boise foot- national geothermal goals with Crane creek geothermal zone of
hills. at the old penitentiary site officials ofthe AEC. the 0. S. Geo- Washington County, Idaho
east of the city of Boise. and vari- logic Survey Office,· the National \.That project would involve BSU.
QUS regions throughout the West· .Science foundation and California's University of Idaho. Idaho Bureau
em U. S. Jet Propulsion Laboratories. . of Mines and the U. S. Bureau of
Their.work has, in the most part. Mines on a total project to cost an
been funded by-a series of grants Currently. the main aim of the estimated 5189.000. '
from the Atomic Energy .Commis- research is to develop a series of The BSU geology team has also
sion and the Idaho Nuclear Energy demonstration projects in. Idaho taken on a series of geothermal
Commission. The two agencies and a~ross the. nation to show, the worksh~s in Idaho to add
have made approximately 540.000 potential of using lower tempera- geothermal knowledge to others in
available to fund the various geo- "ture underground waters for the state on an extension course
thermal studies here. energy sources. basis.
Recently. BSU teachers were key
figures in a short course on the
subject offered in Idaho Falls. Dr.
Nichols led a workshop in
geothermal systems at Yellowstone
Park last summer.
IftheBSU team wins approval for
two additional geothermal projects
they have in mind. ,another
5300,000 worth of research work
could be started soon.
One example is the "Boise Space
Heating Project". Support for this
research proposal is being sought
from the National Science Founda-
tion and the AEC.
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Apr. 20 - Concert Band & Univer-
sity Singers
Apr. '22 - Brass Ensemble
Apr. 27 - Orchestra
Apr. 29 . Percussion Ensemble
May 4 - Wind Ensemble & Meis-'
tersingers
The "Faculty Recital Series"
began September 20 and includes
the following performances:
Nov. I . James Hopper, Clarinet
J. Wallis Bran, Cello .
Nov. IS - Faculty Ensembles
Jan. 17 . William Taylor. Baritone
Wilber Elliott, Tenor
Catherine Elliott. Mezzo-soprano
Feb. 21'· John Baldwin. Percussion
Sara Blood. Piano
, f./
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.Look out commi-ttee cites
free...beera.entertainm ent..~"""""'-' . r
Free beer, Yannoula the belly that admission will have to be bananas. Taken from a press
dancer. Hot Steamers and the limited to about 300. release of the group, Frank Zappa
Steamettes and" just general Entertainment at the is quoted as saying, "Well I don't
. craziness arc going to be the Extravaganza to quote Casner "Is know about their music, bUI a hot
highlights of the Blitz Extravagan-. going to be bizarre." Yannoula, steamer is better than a wid one
za November 8 at the American of Dick and Joanies Dance Studio, anv dav of the week."
legion. bills herself as a lascivious belly in view of the events scheduled
The Extravaganza is a
Homecoming event sponsored by dancer. The Hot Steamers and for the -Blitz Extravaganza. Nick
the look Out Committee. Nick Steamettes are self described as a Casner urges all BSU students to
Casner. member of the committee. six member band specializing in "'attend;- Casner also wishes to
said six kegs of beer and a standby "vivacious comedy rock." Their extend his thanks to Blitz Beer,
beer truck will be available for the recent hits include PIg's Ears, Dick and Joanie's Dance Studio
crowd that attends, He also said DonaJdo the Duck, and p1c:klD and the Cub Tavern.
Music department announces
staff -student concert series
The Music Department of Boise
State University has announced
that the two concert series initiated
last year will be continued again in
the 1974-75 season.
The "Student Ensemble Series"
began on October 20 and includes
the following performances:
Oct. 20 - Duo-Piano Ensemble
, Oct. 27 - Jazz Ensemble and Meis-
tersingers
Nov. 8 - Orchestra
Nov. )7 • Percussion Ensemble
Nov. 21 - Brass Ensemble
Dec. 8 - Meistersingers & Univer-
sity Singers
Dec. 15 - Wind Ensemble
Feb. 27 - Chorale
Mar. 16 - Wind Ensemble.
.'''l'be Bat" pl'O\'n to be a bnIII ...... radIer .... a .. ....,
espedeaee for many aadJeaee _ben.
And Have Th. hnlr Of
Dodor of DIlI.By
we ......... 'hwctUf .. ' .. tfl .
... ft "0 " •• ~ drJttr 01 ~ Owt ...
.0Wt"l ff'ltMrft It .t~ ..............
-"0 bet.,. ..... _ t* AU "'1ft .. emit....
to ........... c~, T "" 0IWl............ ,."'"W.no AI.
""" .... of IN d'lurcft. yoe.t fNoY
I 5ttf1 y"" own chHcft ,., ••
.."......" .... ",IlPIrtY .....
J r.t.,,,, ".,.... ""-tit ".................... '.".1.,.,.
:I ~::-...'-: =::...r:,;-:::
ow...................... .,..........- , _-
1_ _ , -._ ,_ _-"-..,0..- _0. _
- "'..10_ _
..... __ 'RII LIP' CHUIICN-
lOll _, NOLLYWOOO, 'LORIDA JD2,
Mar. 21 ."Carroll Meyer. Piano
John H. Best, Cello
Tickets for the Student Ensemble
Series are: 510.00 for a season
ticket. and SI.SO for individual
admissions. Tickets for the Faculty
Recital Series are: 5&.00 for a
season ticket and 51.50 for
individual admissions. BSU
students are admitted free upon
presentation of their phOIo.1D card.
All proceeds from both concert
series arc contributed to the Music
Department Scholarship Fund"
Curtains to open for II A Thurber Carnival"
CATEGORIES
Men Boat Teams (5)
Women Boat Teams (5)
Men'" Women Singles
Entry Fee ,
Boat Team 52 .•
Per Person 5,~
Sponsored
Sig Tau Gamma and
Gamma Phi BetaGood Luck
Making their debut on the BSU A. Yoa LIke Ie • and Tbe
stage are Janet Eskew, lynn _Addla' Maddne.
Godwilz and David Farnsworth. r-A~-- ..A... --lllWI"lll==-IllU....
.Becky Oakes, Jenny 5ternllng. urr l~/pmfi"I/J,Q/ l.lil'f ','
Denice Zundel. Mike Hoffman, »u IJ not oJ ,t:tlfllrt , , . II iJ an
David Six and Joel Farmer are ,//,Jt ill tim« .. , /11.>(1/ tu» pi'1O/l
returning having appeared in It bill ,I ,/.1,1/1(( to grou:
several Subal Theatre productions 13)' Cin.li M"d.
including The Trojan Women ,
May We Present ...
MR. and MRS,
STEVEN YATES
7 MOLENAAR'S HAS
BEAUTIFUL RINGS
FOR BEAtmFUL PEOPLE!
Shop uINrt Ilrml art (O",.,,,i,nl,
almtJ.rp~rt pl'(IJdnf anti )'Our
pafrona,1(1appruiilktl , • '.
. A ThuriJer CamJvaI', the bright
and witty comedy by James Thur-
ber is cast and In rehearsal on the
Subal Theatre stage. This sparkl-
ing revue. directed by Dr. Robert
Ericson and assisted by Jan
Lythgoe, will be presented at the
American College Theatre Festival
and will open at the Subal Theatre
December 5,
This show, the second of the BSt! li***.********iIi
Theatre Department's season. ,* II
• features five actresses, four acton 1* Monday II
and one pianist ina number of brief 1* November 11.1974 11"~~~~~I1111111111~.., __ .... 1
comic sketches. The dry Thurber- 1**, Will be observed as I' r
esque humor. famous for placing I Veterans Day I'
quite normally abnormal characters IINovember II is also considere1'
in life's commonly uncommon situa- ttl' an academic holiday, therefore I' .
tThlons.:..~~:~!~alsuPPdlled i~ A ..1tt the instibetution will II .~.''1'
a.--.-........ an promises a II (I ,'o';
delightfUl evening's 1* CLOSED ii' '."
• entertainment. II! ~~~~~* ~r '/'~~~~,~~n.:e:~~!w~:m~l~~BRONCO HUT ~ ,
another fantastic "ening's enter· cause all were excellent:. CHUG GIN G CON T ESTtainment with their second produc- ~8U will be playing tonight
don of the season The Bat' . The through Saturday and definitely
b k d f< th' brain t in provides an "ening of top notch
ac rop or IS eas gmy- ThursdayIter)', sprinkled Iiberaliy with entertainment. Upcoming produc-
situation comedy, Is the living room tions that are "must·sees" on your
°lf92MO,iSSVan Gorder's home circa calendar are "Jack and the Bean· N0y em be r
stalk". a children's show opening
The plot is rather difficult to fath. November 29 and The' CutGaa Sa.
om from the dialogue of the play ,-~' openIng. January 3.. . 600
but it seems Co revolve arQund the W. WaN You To Join Our Chllfth pm
dlssappearance of a considerable A. An
sum of money from a local bank ft...J-I __ .J ML.I-a.-.
and the attempls of several inter- "'...- _~ ..
ested parties to discover it's where-
abouts. The plot is further thicken-
ed by the addition of the "Bal"
whose main penchant in life, be·
sides trying to collcct Ihe money, is
eliminating possible finders by a
form of forced population control.
One of his early unwilling victims,
the banker who experienced the
theft, was found in the latter part of
the play becoming plant food in a
trunk.
The play Is directed by Don
Hawkins who also doublcs as onc or
, thc lcading characters. To pick an
outstandln. performcr In Chit ...
November 7. 1974 Spedal FlIIICdou Pagl!U
bYJ.J!tience went wild~'over Mac jnd Anne
Washington Stale Unlvenity bas
all the luck. October 26th I&W two
of the hottest recording artilts in
ibe U.S. today bellu audience of
nearly 10,000 with their uniQ...ueand
warming sounds. It's ha'td,to
imagine that nn le 01' Pullman~
Washington could puU off anything
a\ neat as that, but they did iI. And
the audience went wild.
Friday night and 7 houn of
driving put me in Moscow. When I
left Boi\C, I had noldea if I would
really get to meet them or not. I
called The Big Cheese at the
Coliseum. a one Mr. James Crow,
and asked him if it would be
possible for me to talk with Anne
and Mac. He politely informed me
the press conference was sched-
uled for 5 the following afternoon.
and to come to the truck entrance.
Truck entranee? I "'now we Idaho
hies are sagebruch and sandblown
hotlwilliams, bUI the lrud en-
trance .... ! Skip it. The dude althe
truck entrance laid the news on
me ••no press conference till 8:30.
Hut i\n't the concert starting at 8?
Yeah. you can lal... to Mac while'
Anne's singing. Will we get to talk
to Anne? Don't know. After picking
up my groans and curses from the
pavemenl, I drove back to Moscow,
then bac'" to Pullman··fully an hour
cnly, Inlo the trud entrance. Inlo
Ihe bad.it.lp CoIbeUID where
'their dressing rooms and the press
conference room were .a1ling, like
me and Ihe 3 other reponen. I
lal...ed 10 lOme WSU' Itudenta
employed to keep ritfratf and
unauthoriud hullWll out. How did
I get in? Don't uk. lD OIIC of the
rooms several tra)'l of food sat
waiting, too. I uked who the food
was for. Someone auwercd, Anne
Murray ud her atteadanta. lan't
Mac lOnna set to eat? Yeah, he
and his boys went out. Oh. Can I
look! Sure. So I waIted around the
room. mumblinglnto the recorder,
pOlalo salad. lime jelJo, buns, fried
chic...en.... One of Ihe dudn
outside the room said. "Hey,
larry, who's Ihat weird chick in
Ihen~7" "I don't "'now. She's from
IISU" as if Ihat fully elplained It.
Afler aboUI half an hour Anne
and her road manager appeared
from Ihe lruc'" entrallCe. And
prelty lOOn a gob of muslciJns are you telling me thil forf'" The
came, too. And they all slipped into reply, "I'm just ceIJIaI you what I
her dressing room. Rehearsal time. have been told, there will be no
I was just starting to rock bac'" and parties in JlJis room. " Mac
forth really getting lmo her mufflcd.-questioned, "Give me an idea as to
songs when Mac strolled by. Larry why you charge 580 a day for a
The Guard said. "Some guy Is suite lite that, and have a bar
looking for you. Mac." "Who?" "I set-up in it and a poker table and
don't "'now. just someguy." '''Did seating for 25 people if you don't
he 100... lite this?" upon which expect people to have some sort of
D.vls hunched over in a Quasimoto a g.thering there?" Again she
stance, rolled his eyes, and stuc'" said, "I'm just CeIIIaa you what I
out his tongue. No answer. have been told, there will be no
parties in this suite;" Mac-·"Don't
Mac Davis walked into the you tell me nothln".' He reallygot
conference room with all the burned. Then the manager came
confidence and ease of a over and asked what the problem
benevolent "'ing. He personally was. Mac said, ''1'11 tell you the
introduced himself to each of us, problem, the girl Is teIIIDa me that I
then propped his feel on a chair will not have a party in a suite that
next to me and said, "This is I'm paying money for, and I don't
undoubtedly the I.rgest press even want to have a party," 1be
conference I've ever been to." The manager as"'ed, "Well, who. are
ice bro"'e and we talked with him you!" "I'm the man th.t's payina
for nearly half an hour. He's a· for the suite.' ·man.ger·· .. 1 don't
Lubbock. Tenn, who used 10 sing care who you arc, if she says
al high school pulte-outs for a buck, there'll be no parties, I'm backing
He leamedabout music not from her up, Ihere'I1 be no panies." So
the church choir, which didn'l Mac, really burned by now, said,
leach him "much of nOlhin' ", but
from backwoods fun"'y joinls and
frat parties. He's worked at
everything from a dilchdigger and
a bricklayer's assistance to a
juvenile prob'lion officer. He's
dynamic and as downhome as
molasses and apple pie. I think he's
probably about as much in love
with life as an)'one could be. His
lOngs ref1ed that.
Needless to say, BSU Students in has a new album, -coming out in a
charge of handling the COlleen few weeks. -
general arrangemen~ were highly
embarrassed. AS Mac pointed out, Arthe end Of the interview Mac '
in a few weeks. told us he hoped we all enjoyed the
The guy didn't show a Jot of class. show. I went into the Coliseum,
What's in Mac's future? All of grabbed an empty chair. and
his concert tours the past couple of caught thCtt.st few IOOgs of Ana's
yean have been a means to an end Iperformance. Then Mac came on
.- obtaining a 1V show. He will and gave a really fine ceneert, Oh.
begin taping his own show for NBC I almost forgot to tell you that I'm
in mid-November. He seems a not going to tell you .bout Anae ...
little worried though, because the until Delt week. Her story is long
show is to be aired during the same enough to merit a separate article.
time as The Waltons. Besides his Till then, I think I'll go buy a Mac
show. he plans to continue Davis album. I've said thank you,
recording. Ma matter of fact, he and he'll· appreciate it.
"Well, suppose I pull you over the
counler and stomp the hell out of
you just for the fun of it?" A bad
scene followed. Mac's road
manager "'ept trying to butt in.
Finally Mac asked the guy. "Who
are you?" He said, "I'm the
general manager." Mac replied.
"I'm going to report you to
. somebody." The dude said. "Yo.
I utcd Mac if he would play It can't report me, I'm the gcncnl~
BSU a,ain, and he said, "Sure I manaaer," Mac steamed, "Are
would." He also told us about the you Mr. RODEWAY? I will ..
unfortunate elpCrience be had here lOlDCbody biger thaD you'"
at the Rodeway InD. M a favor to When they left, Henry pointed to
him, I'U relate the meuy the IIWlI&ef and, stammeriDa.
occurtenee. He'd been on the road chastised, "S-S-slr, y-y-y-you d-d-
for over 20 days stral,ht and wu di~~dn~'~t~b~'h~'~handIe:;.~tb;.;that;;,we;.we;:-~-:~:-::~;~~;:~~=~~~~;:;~_..;. __ ...dog·tired. As a surprise gift to hiJ ;ell a
road manager. Henry Newman, ET 80 NUS SPEand to Geor Stevens, a comedian
::v~:m':::~s ~:~~ ~1a:~~ .
suite at the Rodew.y. When they
got 10the motel. the woman behind
Ihe fronl des'" came up to Mac.
surmising him and Ihe other guys
to be • band of hippies and
addressed Davis, saying, "There
will be no panies in this room."
Mac said, "Well. I wouldn't worry
about that If I were you , but what
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---- -- AAlJ"'fteoAbi BUYON E SPAGHElTI DINNER IS
I SPAGHETII DINNER FREE Cut
ITALIAN STYLE "lllmupOll (lllli COlIJIOllper order)_~~~,).. (NU~:::~~::'. !
--' 'I ) ;:::..===:::.::::.;;;.;:..------,
1-2. --_ . \'!! . h SIle An10unt .
-~ -. -,::=-- Credit •••..•.••.••.•••.•••.•••••••.•.•..•••.••
Tender Spaahetti with a riel! slowlysimmered italian Meat Sluce With warm Total ..
French Bread and chilled lettuce Salad with ' Date & Initials .
your choice of dressint·----
it
BUY ONEBREAKFAST #2
utI
------_.._-----------
AND SECOND BREAKFAST #2 IS
,FREEtwo ..... 1111_1" hash brown
potatoes, Frenc~. Syrup
lAd Butter '
(No1Ub1tltutt1- Void Ifltr Dec, 4,1974)
Good only MondIy IIiru Thundly with
couplln, One coupon per onl.r •.
f...... nuseOl"
Sli. ArIIounl•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••'
. Credlt •••••••••••••••••.•••~•••••••••••.- .
"TotI' •••••••••••,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
pa"la Initial .- . I___ •• pH • _
"'.12 ';'.. "- .
.wAd; Sl&!C43lCSSU 2
_fo~-£-SU' Conoert ---c:---
Opening its 3S'season, the Boise II m~mbl'roHhe-voice staff of the
State University Community Syrn- Music Department of BSU, has
-phtlnY--WilLkilU~iQ~.c~n a distingui.shed 5~loi5t. in
Iiotr, mezzo-soprano, as soloist in rec~l. and oratorio. bot~ In BOIse
its fall concert. The concert is and numerous locations In Oregon
scheduled for Friday. November 8 and Washington. She previously
at 8:15 p.m, in the Music .Audltor- taughtat Pacific lutheran College
ium. and the College uf Puget Sound.
The major work on the program is She holds a nach~lor. of .Musie
Beethoven's SYMPHONY NO.8, Degree from the University of
with the first movement of the Washington, and a Masters Degree
Brahm's SERENADE NO. I from Boise State University.
opening the program; 'Soloisl' Friday's concert is the third in the
Catherine Elliott will appear with Musk Department's "Student
the orchestra in two arias: "As Ensemble Series" and will be
When the Dove Laments Her conducted by John II. Best. who is
Love"from the cantata ACIS AND starting his 28 year as musical
GALATEA by Handel, and director of the orchestra. Season or
"Adieu. Foret;" from Tschaikow- individual tickets may be secured
skv's JEANNE D'ARC. The at the door. All proceeds are
d~sing selection will be Bartok's contributed to the Music Depart-
VILLAGE DANCE. ment Scholarship Fund,
Mezzo-SopranoCatherine Elliott, Baldwin· BSU music."r---....:.--------- .......---------,
GodspeD performers, RJclIlanfa llIId Hruce StapIet, dIufDg Idaho State Penf1eadary perfonDaDCe lad
SlIJKIay. ~'.
High school produces top notch U Godspell
by Pat Nauce
A person's first exposure to high Superman symbol on his chest.
school musicals has a tendency to The story is basically the gospel
leave a sort of mediocre ~taste in according to St. Matthew done with
one's cultural palate. That has a new twist. Well. we all know how
never been the case with Highland that story ends. Even so, the story
High School of Pocatello's theatre of Christ's life and crucifixion has
group. This fact was proven again never left me feeling so utterly
. with the performance of GOD· helpless and forlorn as it did Sat-
SPELL that came to Boise last urday night.
Words of gratitude and thanks
week. Sunday morning proved to be just cannot say enough to this band of
Traveling from Pocatello, Ms. as astounding. With the help of an
players for bringing to Boise Ihe
JoanKisling and her troupers Episcopalian priest in Pocatello. e~pcrience and joy Ihat came "'ith
brought a theatrical experience not Ms. Kisling incorporated the songs_thcir,_bcautiful~shuw_durino it'.
-'-'~6jjlYto the auaieiicethaT'viewed and Slones from GODSPl:[{;~rnl()
the show's two performances at the regular church mass. Thc ~hort stay .in _~~:e: _,:-_"..
Boise .High School but. also, to merging of the two formed a union
those lucky enough to attend St. of religion and th~atre, that is quite
Michael's Cathedral and those indcscribable. in a good way. (By
ocupant5' of the Idaho State the way. this combined service is
Penitentiary. the first time GODSPELL has ever.
The Boise High School. since it's conception been incorpor.
performance Saturday night left ated into an organized church ser·
me, for the second time in my the· vice.) p'';
atre experiences. quite frankly After church. it was a short bus it SCHO'0 L H0U'RSspeechless .. (The other time was ride to the site of the new Idaho ~~ .
~:rs~:~n:r~~~0~~L:f7~;~~:~iIL~t::~I1~:~~:~~i;irf;~:~t~h:nS_~~~ __~__ ,......... _ .___ -:... __ .._ ...._ .... _.... ....
CJ()-wnregalia gathered around one dience of inmates. The environ·
man, in the exuberance of joy and ment of the prison added aspeciai ,0 NOT BANKERS' HOURShappiness turns into a celebration meaning to the story of Christ's life i . .
of love involving the audience as and the inmates loved every minute $i
well as the actors. During the of it. ~;
~.~course of the story. the clownish The variety of conditions. an.d 'i) '..
group's tales take on the form of stagesdidt.otaffecttheperformers ~# MOTOR·I~NK ·FACILITIES OPEN
parables and it isn't until at all. Each performance adapted '~
two-thirds' of the way through the to each of the new surroundings as .~
first act that the name "Jesus" was though it belonged there, which is
affixed iothe man witbthe rightly so, as this story belongs in a
Annabel!ls
.)(. LOAVES
a .genuine delicatessen in
Annabel' & cellar. Interesting
sandWiches, salads, cheeses,
wines, and beers for enjOyment
· at Annabel's or to take out.
Prompt, informal self selVjce!
Visit us for lunch and dinner,
otjuSt stop by in the evening.
'ape! que1)cfiyourt~irst. .
342-2602 -1302 VI&TA AVB.
Diane R. Ayres, Sr.• Boise
l"Ioelia Baldazo, Jr .. Caldwell
orctta J. Barton. Sr .. Boise
Parriek Boyington, Jr .. Boise
~adja M. Brogdon. Jr., Boise James E. McMill ..n, Sr .. Caldwel
~achel A. BUIt.s. Jr., Jerry W. Nielsen. Sr .. Boise
Jacksonville, Florida • Dcnniv R. Parry. Sr .• Nampa
Sheryl R. Duncan. Sr .. Wendcll . Wes L Snivner; Sr .. Boise
Jllhn W. Elliot, Sr., Bllise Carol Standlcy. Sr.. Erimletl
Thuma.s E. Engfub~.\tFalls-.~n-M.· SIUl1.tllallr.Sf~-Rufl('.ft .-
~ickcv R. Ha~bv. Sr .. Kimberlv Maria A. Ynun~. Sr .. Boise
person's mind, religious or other-
wise, considering the content.
- All of the performers are to be
commended for an excellent job.
Not one of them. be it musician. ac-
tor, or stage crewperson was less in
attitude. perseverance or perfor-
mancc than any other .
Dewayne F. Maycr, Sr .• Rupert
Shannon l.. MdxIOald. Sr.,
Idaho Fall,
ACROSS FROM BRON(O STADIUM IT'S
7:30 A.M. to5:00 P.M.
Monday thru Thursday. 7:30 A.M, to 6:(K)".i.. Friday
The Idaho First Broadway Office is oriented to
serve t~e academic community. Students. Faculty.
Administrative personnel. These new hours are de.
signed to accommodot~ the Boise State closs sched'
utes. School hours ... not bankers' hours.
.,Broadway OHlce tile Bank• Phone 344-7931
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Aggie~ fans(?l;an'da
Saturday kindolloYe
by Tim Rllter . '"'
. ·the homet'Oming crowd at Boise accustomed to sleeping in the
"With 34 I~ltermen back a?~ a should be in for a great contest. - second half. The myth of the ran
H·le.~an returm.ngilt/xerypo_slhon . The Aggies are coached by -Jim .. raised it'g.head last Saturday in the
from a championship s~uad, they Sochor and have some outstanding form of a scattering of ignorant
could have ,~ne of their greatest people at the skill positions to boos when reserve quarterback Lee
leam.s ever. . throw at BSU. Cal:Davis quarter. Huey failed to move the Broncos
.J 0 . !he observant BOise State back Jim Speck passed the Broncos well enough to satisfy some fans(?)
University football fan, the above silly last year at Davis to regain the who wanted the final score against
quote would. perfectly fit the lead for the Aggies 32.26 with scant Weber State to be much higher
pre-scasonoutlook of the Broncos, seconds remaining in the game than it was. The Broncos were In
righ~? !t might fit, but it isn't con- before Boise's star quarterback Jim complete command at the time and
cerrnng Boise State. Th~ quote w~s (we all know his last name) applied the boos were surprising, to say the
III the Street and Smith OffiCUlI the cruncher by driving his team . least. Go back to sleep, fans(?).
~ollege footb~1I yearb~k (or 1974. into the end zone with two seconds It's homecoming week on the
Ihe tea~ being 1escnb~d was the left to tic the game, and Rolly BSU campus. The theme of home-
UI\I\:eCSl!y of. Cal-Davis, The Woolsey booted the winning extra . coming '74 is U'veOnly Just
AI~gles tied ChiCO Stat~ (or the far point to defeat the .. Aggies. Begun, and it applies to the Bronco
Western Conference tllle last year Cal-Davis remembers well. football team. The Broncos have
and a~e odds-on favo~tes to take it Perhaps the brightest spot of the just begun to make waves national-
all this year. Out right now, the entire Cal-Davis team is the de- Iy, compared to what they have yet
Aggies arc standing between Boise Iense, which sparked last week in a to accomplish. The Aggies have a
State and a post-season invitation 14· 7 win over Humboldt State. The fine football team, make no mistake
tn the division II playoffs. The defensive secondary picked off a about that, but the Broncos should
Aggies will be in Boise Saturday total of 29 enemy passes last year, handle the Cal-Davis revenge rna-
afternoon, sporting a 7-0 record and expects to give Jim·McMillan tive, and come off the astro-turf
and a national small-college and his minl-recievers lots of Saturday afternoon a winner.
ra~lking. There should be little or trouble this week. The entire Whether the fans get restless and
no paper airplane throwing at Aggie secondary returns from lost boo, or whether they don't, they
Bronco Stadium once the game year, plus the addition of ex-wide ,; still live and die with a Bronco
begins, at Ic.st not for a quarter or recicver Anthony Terry, who victory or defeat each week. <For
two. The Aggies should provide by caught 9 touchdowns during last homecoming '74, one could even
far the stiffest competition at home year's campaign, grow sentimental and call every
this year for the . Broncos, and The Broncos are accustomed to Boise State game a Saturday kind
barring a total collapse by Boise running Ujl big scores at home, and of Love. And if it ain't love
St atc. which is indeed improbable, the fans at Bronco Stadium arc people, it still ain't too bad.
"And no aggressiveness either." "There are a lot of valuable things
he adds. "They're nice kids. lovely to be learned in football other than
kids .. the excuse me a pardon me winning. I know that's hard to
type. OUI on the football field, you cxplain sometimes, especially at
need tigcrs, rcalnail chewers. We times like this. . Boise State's cross.country squad .we'll have to have our fourth and
don'l have anyonc who's going to "As for the people who ask me, will be on the lookout for Weber fifth men right in the thick of the
gct out there and bust sOllle how come you're so bad, I figure I State this Saturday, as the Broncos fight."
heads." don't have to say an)1hing except, compete in the Big Sky Champion. Pacing the Bronco runners will be
Siuce the last three losses have the boys arc trying." ships in Odgcn. Utah. Tce freshman Steve Collier. from
on Iv been 50·0, 56·0, and 36·0. Wildcats arc last year's co.cham. Ontario, Oregon. Last Week, at
Re~k has been askcd if the Bees arc ,----------------- . B' d b h the Utah State Invitational, CollierI Ipio:Js along WIth OI.se. an at
gctting better. I The BSU Intramural Department Iteams are favored thIS year. The won the_race with the time of 24:39,
"No." he says. "I think lately I is sponsoring a 3.mile Cross. I meet begins at 11:00 a.m. just eight seconds off the course re-
most of our opponenls have becn I Country Run to be held Saturday, : cord. He will be challenged by
pretty considerate. They're pulling I November 9. The meet is open to I The Weber squad has the Weber State's Al Yardley, who was
their first string players prctty I all Boise State students. faculty" advantage of running on their third in last year's meet.
early. They just don't want to hurt IIand staff. nle run is for men and I home course, but the Broncos have The other BSU runners will be
us' anymore." . d three victories under their belts, Jim Bonnell, Randy Teraberry,
The coach of Sidne" Lehman. I women. Five teams are require ,I . W b . GI Lo D F . k1
, lat le~st one member of each team' includiog· a WIO over e er m enn renson, ave riC e,
Bethel's opponent Friday night, Imust be a woman. The ra~ will' Odgen. Other contenders include. Dave Lockman, and Frank Willy.
says he "definitelM will not run the I'start at 10:00 a.m. in the Bronco' NorthemArizona, Montana, Idaho, Bob Walker, who took the title for
score up." , 'itadium parking lot. All entries,' and Idaho State. Boise last year, is listed as a doubt·
"or course." points out Robert , b b' d t th Bronco coach Ed Jacoby is aware ful entry in this year's competition.must e su mltte a e,
Heil. "we've got to play hard the 'Intramural office by FridaY'1 of the problems facing his team. "I Walker was injured in BSU's first
first part of the game to get a lead, 'November 8. , expect it to be a great champion- meet of the season and has not reo
but then I'll put in my freshman t~ .L_______________ ship race in Odgen. For us to win. sponded well to treatment.
try to keep the score down."
. Reck realistic311y doesn't figure to
score on either Sidney or Versailles
the 'next week, but he says there
maybe a chance to break the ice in
the final game November 8 against
Riverside· a team more Beihel's
Bumbling Bees gel
Brandt. Ohio (UI'J) ., Memo to
Woody Hayes: "Don't bother put-
ling this western Ohio community
on your re'"fuiting map."
!llere arc ..trong '>llspicions Ih'lI
Bett1l'1 Incal lIigh School ha, the
worst fO<ltb;11Iteam in the nation.
While ullable to score a point
through the first .scven games, the
Bcthel "lIees" havc givcn up 4 I 6.
They've Imt gamcs by scores uf
,W·O. :'.1-0. 92·0, 89·0, 50·0, 56·0,
and 36.0.
"Wc'vc been getting,hUI1."
l'll/lcedes Coach Dennis Reck, who
insists he docs not spell his last
naDle "Wrcck".
"Not only hurt physically, but
hurt mentally,',' he adds. "The
players are down because there's a
big difference between jllst losing
and really getting clobbered all the
time."
Things easily could have been
worsc. Down 73·0 at halftime to
Graham, the game was called after
three minutes o( third quarter and
the nees only got stung 89·0.
Graham had scored every time it
had the ball.
Miami East probably would have
bcaten Bethel worse than 56·0 had
it not started kicking field goals on
.il first downs. .r size.
A!(ainst Covington, the Bces tried Somehow. the school's six
to gct out of trouble by punting I I chccrleaders and some fans have
limes, They jllst got into dccper kept the faith and still turn out for
trouble. Five of the kicks were games.
hlol'kcd and they averaged Icss "I feel n lot of sympathy for the
Ihan rour yards a punt. l1uIt one play(~rs bet'ausc cveyone treats
wound IIJl <)2.0. them so badly," says ch(,erleader
Although Bethel has lin enroll- KnthY Antle. "But they try as hard
r\lent of 450. not lIlany hoys turned as th~y can, so I stiek up for thcm
Ollt for football and most of the ).1 and try to (:heer them nn. It's a
plaVt'rs are sn)[llI, strange feeling out there some·
Fllr inslancc, 0/1(' starting tinws, but I still care."
Ildcnsive hack weighs 110 'plluuds Bethel will field a team again nex!
and he tends to hounce orf 19(). year.J.1It apparently \Vithout neck,
pound dwrglng fullbacks, Ik s1tYs he wants to stay on liS a.
"We're smull, but then we don't teucher but not as a collch.
haveuny speed either,'" mOllns "The idea of winning is II little bit
assistant principal Bill Johnston. l1 overemphasized," says Rcck. who
former coach. "We just don't have teaches six math classes a day In
a football player, addition to coachinR the team.
clipped
PageD
BSU nmnlng back John Smlth moves doWDfleld InSaturday's game with
Weber Slate. Smith collected 104 yards rushing In the centest, whld1 the
Broncos won 42-14. [photo by Dustin Couey).
Harriers to co~pete
against Weber State
Uncertain 9f ~r
Insurance need8?
FOI' mufmam .protee&a
yoa caD start DOW" uk
about oar SENIOR STUDEN'r
FINANCED PLAN•••c.n
LEE ,BLACKBURN
1134 N. Orchard ~75-2023
SECURITY MUTUAL
. UFE·
,.EaRASKA
'.
COLLECESTUDENTS
GET FREE·
CHECKINC
ACe LINTS
SERVING IDAHO WITH 32 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION •
MEMBER F.D.l.e. • MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION 19M
~ERVJCE MARKS OWNED BV BAN KAME RICA
SERVICE CORPORATION
BANK OF IDAHO, M.A. .
I
I
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I
i~~~- -'Bronco rlghl ('Orne . e CampbeU Dads • .. .. liiIleiiiili~
la'll Salurda,.'s game whue rlabl llJIebuker Lom. Schmidt !DOyes IDJor
Ihe anl"l. BSU prevalJcd 42·14 •. , (pboio by Daatln Couey!:
Nicley,Woolsey garner
weekly BAA honors
Dex,ter Puts
. ',EAR,TH
'In I·t's SMOES
·$28
,'~ltrcrn=cCJS-U tre-r-te-nf·h-s-trvi-ghti---' --
_.~~~.,--t~~p]:q~Y-pA-.g~9Jes---S-atU f.day' ,:-..~ ,..
, by Melinda Scharf , ...
__ ."._.__ The BOise State: Broncos will play The Aggies are averaging 353 The Broncos built a 21-0 lead in
.·--·t11e'ii·ndefeateaCillllavls-AggleSyafds-agame in total offense'while--th'e-firsfbillfoifa-r6tir:yatd-furfby"
this Saturday in.' BSU's annual allowing their opponents 247 yards fullback Ken Johnson and another
,Hom;ecoming. g~J:.Il![,.aLJ!~!1C? "p'c:.r.g~n,t.c:~a. .....e--.. __ .... _--.-two from_.!.tJ!!!!.i.!!8...Jlack~lin -r-' __ .,........-'-
._~~~- ----·--~·Stadlum;;-Game-tlme··ls -set for J :30 ,BSU 5 offense IS currently the Smith(a 36--yard run and a five-yard _:~'::t!f
p.m, nation's best at 506.3 yards per pass reception from McMllIan). ~.
Last year • .BSU pulled a 32-31 game. The Bronco defense 'is The Bronco defense held Weber
victory out of the fire in the last two holding its competitor to 269 yards' State to 83 yards rushing and 51
seconds of the game when a game. passing in the first two periods
quarterback Jim McMillan hit Don Cal Davis sports two good while BSU collected 23S on the
Hutt for the touchdown that put the quarterbacks in sophomore Jim ground and 94 yards aerially .
. Broncos in the 1973 national Speck and junior Danny Carmazzi. AU A . ' dida- mencan can te
playoffs. Speck has completed 51 of 98 M Mill had bl
Boise State is now 7-1 for the attempts for 620 yards and five ch ant a5mOOOemo~-,_ega~e,, . ,as e wen over, y.. ..,. passmg
season and 4-0 tn BIg Sky play. touchdowns. Carmazzi, the top . h' to t Boise S
Although Cal Davis is-undefeated. passer 'in the Far Western : :illanIU=~ ..te·d
the! are ran~ed ~5th in the UPI poll Conference, has completed 53 of 90 co~ Ieted 104for 1049~in :e
while BSU IS third. attempts for 719 yards and 12 air P T~--.. LeeYH ' d
"C I D' 'II Th A ' , her i . ~es aey .ana avis WI test us as scores. e ggles top rus er IS Gre St added t .tb BSU
probably no team has to date," fullback Tom Slater, who has ~ ~ H 0withe tb .
said Bronco head coach Tony carried the ball 72 times for 383 PISS1DI.!,_ : IUey , ds reed
K " ' ' . d hd Thei comp cuuns .or e even yar annap. The Aggies are very yar s and two touc owns. eir St ectin f, 13 ds
quick. aggressive. well-Coached top receiver is running back Rick ~: coknnD gN~~e o~ ~~ •
and smart winners. They have a lot Hamilton, who has 18 receptions hot actit' 'Iah
ve
An card,f:¥, a 'd
a
f U 'b' r '172 ds d h h' "sa WI a.",..y passtowl eo weapons on ouense WIth Ig. .or yar an t ree touc downs 'J h C b
strong, fast running' backs. Split end Oark Anderson has 16' receIver 0 n ra tree.
talented receivers and great calches for 251 yards and One To add to the eJ:citement of an
quarterbacks," score. otherwise routine rout. free safety
"Their defense has great speed In earlier action, Boise Stale got Rolly Woolsey faked a punt and ran
and quickness in their defensive its tenth consecutive Big Sky 27 yards for a Boise State first
secondary and on their front line. Conference victory last Saturday down in the first half. and then in
In addition, they have a great when they defealed the ,Weber the. third quarter returaed a
kicking game. In three games I Slate Wildcats 42.14. Wildcat punt 76 yards for BSU's Left halfback Dave Nlcley lind free bit wide receh-er Jolln Crabtree on
have seen, no one has brought a "We did a pretty good job against fifth TO of the game. safety Rolly Woolsey were selected a halfback option pass. He wu
kickoff beyond the 20.yard' line Weber State,"Knap said. "I Defensively. middle linebacker Offensive and Defensive Players of also outstanding in his blockinS
against them and their pUt;ttunil is thought that Weber State's pass Ron Davis led in tackles with nine, the Week. respectively. at the BAA efforts. •
just as impressive." defense was a very strong part of followed by Mike Campbell and no-host luncheon Monday in the Woolsey. a 6-1, 1so.pound senior
Coach Knap added "Th~y remind . their game. They also have some Loren Schmidt with eight a,nd SUB Ballroom. from Grand View, wuthe
me of Louisiana Tech in their offensive weapons that impressed Wolsey and Pete Poumele with six Nicley and Wool~,y were cbosen defensive standout in Saturday's
I.-------kickinggame..-We!re-going.to-have--our-players-and...coaching...staff. each. The BSU defense held for their performances in last win. He had four unassiitedand
to get ready for a supreme effort They seem like a much better team WSC's Don Reddic, the-Big '~lIY!s-game-apIMt-Weber-twn eniSled. lacldes 'a.llost the
because if we're not' ready, we'll than their record would indicate," fourth leading rusher to minus five State. We~r State offense. Woolsey also
get beat," Knap said of the Wildcats. yards rushing. NI I 6-0 ..., ran buk a puot for 76 yards and a
• c ey, a ,1~poond leal" touchdown. In additiocl, Woolley
5pO nS'Otl Th-.-tl n"e'-u'pS~'--'--~~C: 'inW~iD~~~-:.::s~~p-~=~:::;;:-::a-:: .-cIin '.c BRONCO TENTA11VE OFFENSE AGGIE TENTAnvE DEFENSE touchdown against the WUdcaU. time receivinS the honor· the lint
. . e tallied 040yards more when he coming asalnJt MontanaS .. te.
WR Mike Holton (152, Soph.) LE Ric RImmer (220, Sr.)
LT Carleton Ching (245, Sr.) LT Charlie Merrill (220, Jr.)
LG GlennSparks (220 Jr.) RT Dan Young (225. Jr.)
C Todd Whitman (218, Jr.) RE Phil Wells (215, Sr.)
RG Jim Ryan (230. Jr.) LLB Mike Jansen (200, Sr.)
RT Greg Palj!t_(2~, Sr.) MLB Steve Bronzan (205, Sr.)
WR John Crabtree (ISS:-:Jr:)RLB Rick Sw06od.1I92~Ti:r--;;-:---
QB Jim McMillan (175, Sr.) LCB Anthony Terry (175, Jr.) .
FB Ken Johnson (202, Sr.) RCB Adam WIJ1lams (165, Jr.)
LHB Dave Nie10) (19S, Sr.) SS Ron Rinehart (180, Jr.)
RHB John Smith (188. Jr.) WS John. SlJverfoote (165. Jr.)
AGGIE TEHfA'I1VE OPFENSEi RONCO TEHiA'I1VE DEFENSE .
~ I ., •
LAE
gun
Lambda Alpha Epsilon (LAE)
Saturday November 17
9:00a.m.,
Administration building, front
Lambda Alpha Epsilon is putting
.. ona pistol shooting clinic for Crimi·
nal Justice Administration students
or any sociology, corrections and
social work students who are
involved. in criminal justice
The idea is~ members of LAE are
invited to 1eam how to shoot pistols
in a NadoDal RifJe. Association
"combat course". There will be TE Rick Former (187, Sr.) LE Pete PoumeJe (230, Jr.)
• shooting meets between mem\lerSLT John Blpood (240, Jr.) LT Ron Franklin (24O,Jr.)
of LA!; fOrarophies and to nH the LG BID JeD1eDs (256, Jr.) . .. RT • 5ala Mila (235,Jr.)
shooters witlfreprd to ability and C Joe Labwsti (220. Sr,) RE ,Mark Cle81 (215, Sr.)
UilI. RG Steve Lard (220, Sr.) 1LB· GUy Gorrell (2.~.Sr;)
Some of the teams we wI11 be RT Tim Thompson (2040, Sr.) MLB Ion Davia (235, Sr.)
·shootingagainstwillbe: TheBoise, FLFrecl~~ (J-:.) .... RLB LorenSdllllJdt (215, SR.)
- 'POlice ., ·DiepUtiiieDt,' TbeAda" SE Clark ADdirsOn(l65,Jr.) .,'-RCB·MiteCiiDpbeU'U87, Sr.)
County. Sheriffs Department, The , QB James Speck (190, Sopb.) .I.CB G,ary IoeoIowkh (177, Sopb.)
Canyon County Sheriffs Depart. RB Rick Hamilton (190, Jr,) FS RoIIJ Woolsey (175, Sr.)
.eDt, The IdaboState Peftltentiary FB Tom Slater (19O,Jr.~· SS Pat KIa. (207, Sr.)
Team. ad-··1be L\E Club, r-~-~---~-~--~-----~---~-----
Washlnstoa State Unlversit,y. L~-:t~lsjU.lt~remlncterforaD bit· , The ....... ......;~ .Those wbo have the still orwOll\d . 1ft jOIDbI. the I)'IIUIUtic5 , -r ....._...-u.. are ~
like to ream, ,you CID CODtact Ted Idub' whether You be male or feo JOU' be.faD·tIme or ~·tfme stu·
HopfertIock. Robert Taylor, adYIa- 1 ' . , tkDt aacI baYe • datre to'!euD I
cD and c:rImbIa1 justice pro&, or ImaJe...... come to th~ &YJD either. ·onuwtIc ....... nere IaIUpervl- .•
any L\E MEMBER. ' I' ....,.~ .1OI'J help at aD time to""" you' oil I
For those who wish to JobtL\E, I ~t3I,_""IDY~''JO!I mJPt lulve,but J
skUl or DO skUl. the fratemJty will I 1iI1."', . 1Is prImarIJ1 opea .Wortout, • I
--.I.e.. NRA Instructors for "our I' .•1........ 1..... , ' ' .•
~Vy~ J ~_~
benefit. ., •••••••• ~•••••• , __ F~i' I.
LAE Isjust slarting to roU this~esteranct~braDchinloatto eCLIFF'~H'oUSE OF H.J FiE
promote inlerat and PfOvIde • _. , ' . '.
,arious ,prosrams .and' ,pest .•. .' '...::~~:Is-=:e~r::-:,:= .1 ,~. jazz •.classics i
of its type 1ft this part oftbb Untied • 0. ·
States. . :~, Ip's .45's ·1
UE Meetull the first aacI fourth • . . .'. . . . , . - •~=s:.:ci.=:W: e ·Fine'st $lerO.C. o",p.on~..n.ts .,.'
1:040 aDd 2:040. Those taterested, , " '. . no, til 91h' ;, 1 "'.
please'f~Ureeto .ttead,'· ,;, ~ ~ !I• .a~.~ .. _~--_ r.;~;;~=.~~.1'-~":;!:.
,.... ,' ..,...t:
:"":;':..~~,<
. =WOJnen~-atlllet-ic-t-r-aJD8r-SI-------~
~ ~_a~~haiige;~-for--ili-e'--'-better?
" L-
l
"-'", '. . ~_._-_"_.'~'_~----'--"~------"------'----
The clock reads 2:30p.m. on the . The law under consideration' about a girl wrapping their ankles
"wall of.the-Boise State .Unlveristy states .that all secondary. schools ··because··it· Is- a· big:r~pons1bi1ity-·- .- .. --.... -'J
aining-room-. -A-f~BroDco-~mi.lst--havC--alrtified--trainers.----:--making-sure-'that-thC)9lon'-t-sprain>--~~~-·
·footballplayers walk into the room ."Our· program is to bring their ankles and are out of action
to get taped for the upcoming Physical-Education-:-majo~--and--fora'perroirornme-:"'cana-Siid:-c--. ''.-- .....
afternoon's practice •. The trainer 'Science majors together to create it The girls have been lejlming the
.pproaches a player as iie~lSitson program of sports medicine," therapeutic aspects as well and
. the taping table,' AND THE Craner added. have progressed faster thaii Craner
PLA YER BECOM~ A LmLE The two girl trainers, who are had anticipated. "They seem to
UNEASY. Not because of what the certified trainees, are Lindi Jones have picked up the taping skills
trainer Is going to do to him, but andCarla Merrill, both from Boise. quicker than the men --and' they
because the trainer is a girl. Both girls are very interested in seem to do a much neater job,"
A woman trainer in the hallowed sports and hope one day to coach in Craner said.
halls of a men's football various sports. "As of this moment there doesn't
locker room?The answe.r~is "yes". "Ms. Thomgren talked to us at seem to be any resentment from
With the rapid growth of the beginning of the fall semester the players and this is definitely a
woman's collegiate athletics, it has and asked if I would be interested plus for the program," he said.
becom: necessary to develop in becoming a trainer for women's
women train.:rs and BoiSe State is athletics," Carla Merrill cOmmc:nt- 0 UTD0 0 R'
. Purk" __ .~ ~ 1__ -.-a._ H...ili_ ..-tlliilll~tN"..."_ taking a .maw step in that ed. "I have always been interested . C lU B
afltrTanda' __ ~ _ ... woa -- . .-. • '. .
lame 1ft auddeatleadl 2O-14.(pIao&o by'" SCeYelllh directirn. The innovators in the . m sports and I thought thIS might t Saturday, Sunday& Monday
aeltt I (Is,'f 1('1 C'I st·s. ·:~~G:~:eth ....~~~.~ ::~I:~=:a=e~=:'~ Sh:::=~~~ves"gren, the BSU woman's athletic she added. Leave rear door SUB Game Room .e. director. . "I wastpproacbed by Gary when 9:00 A.M. SaturdaySaturday&Sunday
. "I think this a very big I worked with him this summer at November 16&17
Fall is here. the leaves are scat- heart instead of my head, for the breakthrough for Boise State in the the South Junior ffigh pool in Ski Cub Trip
tering, and so are' lotof teams' V.ndals badly need a victory. athletic field," commented Craner. Boise:' Lindi Jones said. "I had TARGEE
dreams of • conference football Weber State is no patsy, but the the qualifications to get into the Monday
·Iille. Montana100t it on the chin time and setting is ripe for an Idaho "With the new law that Congress November 18
lUI Salurd.y from Montana St.te, victory. is COGIidering,we are on our way in program so I jumped at the K-2 Company Representative
and now Boise State hu a Drake 3S Northem Arizon. 17 putting together a program that I opportunity. Ski Maintenance
game-and .•. half lead·1n the Big This one wo'n't be as close as the think is essential to athletics." . "Lwant to become a P.E. teacher Last week in Janurary
Sky.with two left to go. BSU is not score would indicate. The Bulldogs The law under' consideration and coach ge.n,eral sports and I felt Winter Survival Training Course
concerned about that this week will chase the Lu~berjacks back to by Bob Peacoclt
however, for the Broncos entert1ln the tartlled-m-ot-Flaptaff-in a states that all.•secondary schools this would be an excellent opportu. 3 Credits - 560.00
undefeated CaI.Davis Saturday and hurt)'. must have certified trainerS. nity to leam· something "new about For more details contact
Ihe Ioier of th.toaa will almost The others: ' "Our pro:JfIJD is to brmg Physi. the field," she Said. . Mike Wentworth, club sponsor
-.ccnainly-OO-droppedfrom playoff Lindi and Carla were a little SUBGameRoom,J8S.1456cal Education majors and. Science Co ....
consideration. Last week, 19·5·1, Anny 19 Air Force 17 . ,apprehensiVe at first. "I didn't metowee .. ymeetiDgs
IUlotaled 30-8.2, for a percent.ge najors together. A program that I Tuesdays, 5:30 P.M.
or .750. Boston CoUege 24 Tulane 13 ftink is essential to athletics." I know. ,how the. guys .would .feel . Sub Game Room
Mont.na 27 Idaho State 20 ~~~':.~2Mr.';~~~Pi State 13 . ~***.**** .... **********.***********.*~**'
The Bengals h.ve found them· Bri~hlm Young 17 Arizona St. 16 * . *
selves to a certiin eltent, but the Arimna 29 Colorado State 21 ': ANNUAL FUN BOWL 19. Detroit VS Oakland **
Griulies are coming to Pocatello Cclorado 24 Kansas 21 • WEEK NO.9 *
wounded by M~tana St.te Iut lIIebruka 23 low. State 12 * 20. Pittsburgh VS Cmcinnati *
Salurday, Ind Idaho. St.te will be Indiana 28 Northwestem 24 • ... ." *
Ihe rawme.ttheSllvC!tipsneedJO""""Oklahom.c28 Missouri-Uc.--.--'-- *' ---L'UC;U-VSOregon- 21. San Francisco VS Dallas < *
recover. . M.ryland 32 VilI.nov. 14 * *
Th
BoiseSlate 15 Car·Davis 14--.-Navy 21 Citadel 15 .* 2; Washington St. VS Oregon St. 22. Washington VS Philadelphia *
e Aggie~ will be trying to get Penn St. 20 North Carolin. St. 13 *
eve~ for lasl year's 33·32 defeat at Pittsburgh 36 Temple 30 * Weber St. VS Idaho *
~avls, bUI th-:y picked the wrong Stanford 14 USC 12 * 3. *
lime. Ihe wrong· pl.ce. .nd the Utah St. 16 South~m Mississippi 6: . 4. USC VS Stanford r Trivia Question • Knap's Komer I
wrong leam !o do it. BSU will pl.y UCLA 28 Oregon' 8 *. *
Ihe rude ~ost. and the 14,OOO·plus Texas A&M 28 SMU 14 . * ' Name the All Time All Pro Back- * .
homecoming' crowd ~atBronco T-exal T«hJ4Telu Christian 14. * 5. Baylor VS Telas.field(aquarterback fl,U.ker-back*
Siadium will love every minute of Telu.28. Baylor 17 * and thoree.running·backs)lI III I.II III' .. *
ii, Washington St. 17 Oregon St. 16 I 6. North Carolina St. VS Penn St. *
Idaho 21 Weber St.te 16 W.shington 24 Callforni. 16 I
I b I . ,7 Missouri VS Oklahomamay e viewing th~ one w th my Michigan 2~ llUnols 0 .' • ..•
MMIWWW:~MMMWWW~* 8. Neliraska VS lowa·St. * .
:. "~ ·rrr "":"':'E"'S' I' 9. Ohio St. VS Michig.n St. Last Week's wliiners:.! ..
.. . .' Donn - Glen M.tsui ...1'10. Colorado VS Kansas Student at 'Large - Gary Walker
II Al.bama· VS LSUfaculty·& Staff - Kathryn .Beck
Learn 'Three D8teI Of PenonI ' ..,
with whom you.will find .. 12. Arizona· VS Colorado St. *
Uncommon· ......... Attl'lClloni TAKE YOW ANSWERS TO· SUB . I
~Iy, ~Iy •..nd.SplrllUllly. . 13. .BYU VS Arizona St. DIUC1'ORS OmCE ',.
14•. Mlchlgan'VS' Dllnols .,'
In'~ to.._thIIJ ... ~.i1Ef_~.~~(J"£k-;:-~)_'_'V_S- ..,=:---NlJMBBRs"'
PR
;"'Jm';"·-S:-I-II=U='==~~ I
DA'tES,i.,<, '.. . ss.OOGlft CertIflcate to the Overall "'I"':
1801.058ES;:'.·1 '.•"'.'.•.'.' '.. '..•.' .• : '.' ,.l~.,~'an~ VSLoaAngeles~~=ery>' ~ Y~ ,. . . 17.,tb,~~VS ~ Bay .... " 1.1;.. o.ameciiPooiot 3 Lme.of ,:\,:,
(~Iow'~J~~i,·~:i~;,;~'l,· ", Jl~,,'·.~ys:·~~'t.~~..', .\.\'.·iii·,· ••.•·.~~~m;lt~n~. .. ;;,.,"::
I.f:::,~il·)~!-'~~.~')~·,'~'·~~i.-~:':'~...C"~;.;~\"~::r :·.•.,::~j;: ;.'T~!..,:.~~. .:.,.~.':.:,•...•~~•.; :........\..~,;...,:.-.~:.;;.·~..r~:.",'.,.~·;.":'~1,.~•...."'.:...~.,.;-.,~,~;.".....". : ',:.•'~..: .;.,..~.;~~C~:.'~·,.:~.,..,.,...~·: ;~~.·. ;, .:~::.~-."..~.:.,'...,-ti-. . l..7'~•. ~..;.,...~'::~;~~~,~~~~.,....; ~i. •i:,;.~~:~~~ ..~!~~~.... ~~If.l~.~~~,::,' '". ...""S-·H ;,,:j,L~~, .. . , .~<,.:;:::.'>",,";""'; .."", ,," '.' ;:', .',?<'{.3., '....~\ .. ;,' ,;';' "~' •.~' '" " .. '....;;:'''''1:;' " ·..,·.•.;.:.··.~• .Li:.~ :,.j:
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.=~=[s~Comlunlty .Orchestra
. ". ..... ..,-,
.' .'
.___________ ~_~_~ ,_, ..,--'- ~ ~_. ~ ~ ~____- _._~ ~ ~~._.__.. ...-·-···--·------·--·--~--.~~---·,...c--..-.,---,.....,.-__-.-....._~._ ...,..~,....'''.,..,.....,.... . ....
Symphony No.8
~ Village Dances
Serenade No.1
TchaikoYiM
'Bfeethoyen ·
Bartok· :
Brahms:
Handel a
Movement' .First
cted and sun.
$10.00
11.50 lod oonan
tickets· -
Held in the Music Audl-
forlum unless otherwise
Indicated ..
November8·
Orchestra Concert
8:15 p.m.~.a..a",
Novern r.J
Percussion EnSemIJ e
3:00p.m.
November 21
Brass Ensemble
8:15p.m.
December 8
Meistersingers &
Univeristy Singers
8:15p.m,
December.15.
Wind Ensemble
8:15p.m.
Februa!y27
Chorale COncert.
8:15 p.m.
Recital Hall
Februa!y28
Chorale COncert
8:15p'.m.
Recital Hall
/-
"
February 21 .
